
 
Booklist Rang  4  2019/2020   

Book Rental: Books provided by the school will include: 
Planet Maths  4                                   
Abair liom           
Bun Go Barr 4                                      
Starlight Combined skills books                                
Literacy Leap 4 
Exercise your English  4                        
Small World Geography 4                     
Small World History  4                        
Science Fusion 4                                  
Word Wise 4                                       
The Right Note                                   
Library Books/Novels 

€15.75 
€17.50                          
€16.10 
€17.50  
€09.60 
€08.95 
€10.40 
€10.40 
€10.00 
€09.45      
€11.45     
 

 

Workbooks & Books to be purchased by each pupil. 

 New Wave Mental Maths 4 
(PrimEd) 

 My Spelling Workbook E (Prim 
Ed) 

 Maths Tables  book (CJ Fallon) 

 Chamber English Dictionary 

 Tables Champion 4TH Class 
(educate.ie) 

 Homework Diary (CJ Fallons) 

 Tin Whistle D 

 Grow in Love 4th Class Pupil 
Book : Available to buy from 
current 4th class, RRP €9 

 Phillip’s Primary School Atlas  
 

 

Stationery to be purchased by each pupil. 
 Initial quantities shown, materials may need to be replaced during the year due to completion, loss etc. 
- 88 page maths copies, regular soft back x2 
- 88 page lined copies, regular soft back x6 
- Lined A4 refill pad removable sheets 160 
page 
- Lined A4 hard back copy x1 

- A4 ring binder x 1 
- Packet of 10 subject dividers x1  
- Essential stationery: HB pencil, red pen, 
blue pen, ruler, rubber, glue stick, parer, 
colours 

Stationery supplied by Ms. Martin will include: 

- Test notebooks 
- Handwriting copies  
- Calculators 
- Book Rental Scheme 
- Photocopying and worksheets 

- Reading wallets/Sheet wallets/various 
folders 
- Irish notes copy 
- Various arts and crafts supplies 

School Payments 
Please pay using the link you will receive via Aladdin. This is a secure method that ensures that all 

money received is recorded. You will receive two links, one to pay the booklist/stationery and 
another link to pay the Brennan Insurance. 

School Money 
€70  

Book Rental, Stationery, Art Supplies, 
Photocopying etc 

 

Brennan Insurance 
€10 

This covers social, domestic as well as school 
activities. It also covers dental expenses. There is 

an explanatory page on the school website 
(Letters, June 2018). We strongly advise that you 

take out this insurance. Brennan insurance 
should be paid by 14th September. 



 


